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Abstract 

In the execution phase, the acquisition of information is 

crucial. A key challenge in BIM-based flight planning 

with unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) is designing, simu-

lating, verifying, possibly optimizing and executing the 

model-based acquisition based on a 4D-BIM. The pre-

sented “lean data acquisition process” (LDAP) triggers 

the acquisition event-based and demand-oriented (Pull 

principle) for relevant activities and exclusively acquires 

the associated components. Then, the LDAP comprises 

model-based planning (Plan), realistic simulation (Do), 

validation and uniform evaluation (Check) as well as ad-

justment (Act). This ensures that only relevant data and 

information from the construction process are acquired.  

Introduction 

Problem Statement 

The "Masterplan BIM Bundesfernstraßen" (BMDV, 

2021) of the Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital and 

Infrastructure (Bundesministerium für Digitales und 

Verkehr, BMDV) of the German Federal Republic pre-

sents the regulatory framework for the application of the 

BIM methodology on a nationwide basis for public high-

way infrastructure projects in Germany. In the BIM meth-

odology, the life cycle of a BIM stretches from the design 

phase through the execution phase to the operation and 

maintenance phase (Glock, 2018). First extensive practi-

cal experience is currently being gathered for the design 

phase in infrastructure construction (Liebich et al., 2018) 

and will be standardized, e.g., by further development of 

the IFC (Industry Foundation Classes) format for the in-

frastructure (buildingSMART, 2022). The BIM method-

ology is currently still being tested in infrastructure and 

civil engineering in execution (Schneider & Tschickardt, 

2021) and maintenance phases. In the construction phase, 

and particularly in infrastructure construction, there is a 

high frequency of decision making, as construction pro-

cesses are complex and heterogeneous due to one-off pro-

duction. In both lifecycle phases, it is crucial to constantly 

enrich and update the BIM with current information about 

the site condition of the bridge structure during the con-

struction and operation phases. Automated data acquisi-

tion during the construction phase is indispensable to gen-

erate the necessary information to support rapid decision 

making, e.g., within construction management. 

 

Figure 1: Missing data and information during the information life cycle of a bridge structure 



 

Figure 1 displays the problem statement regarding the 

missing data and information during the information life 

cycle of a bridge structure, especially in the construction 

phase. The data and information are mostly linked to the 

BIM throughout the development and design phase. In 

contrast, data acquisition and documentation of the con-

struction progress are still carried out in a predominantly 

manual, laborious, and error-prone process. Information 

such as construction diaries, pendulum lists, delivery 

notes, quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) reports, 

minutes of meetings, weather conditions, survey proto-

cols and others are generated daily at a construction site. 

This data and information are acquired by various possi-

ble databases. Some will be handwritten, some will be al-

ready within a machine-readable tool (i.e., Excel) and 

some will be lost due to human errors. First approaches of 

research based on automated data acquisition instigate the 

use of photogrammetric methods and/or laser scanning 

(light detection and ranging, “LiDAR”) and the evaluation 

of the required information during the execution phase. 

UAVs equipped with LiDAR sensors can support the doc-

umentation and reconstruction of the construction site. 

Significant advantages include easier access to most parts 

of the structure, higher coverage and accuracy, improved 

efficiency and increased safety by reducing the likelihood 

of falling hazards. Today, data acquisition is mostly done 

manually, whereby the quality of the acquired data and 

the coverage of relevant structure areas mainly depend on 

the person’s experience (Biswas et al., 2015). A system-

atic design and planning of the data acquisition is not car-

ried out properly. Planning and validating the data acqui-

sition helps to ensure the complete acquisition of the rel-

evant components of the structure for a specific time.  

 

However, little research has been done yet on how data 

acquisition planning can be performed automatically 

based on the BIM (Glock et al., 2021). Semantically rich 

BIMs (i.e., 4D-BIM) can be used for the automation of the 

planning process. Furthermore, the 4D-BIM should be up-

dated with recent information aggregated from acquired 

data should provide an efficient source of information in 

the construction phase.  

Currently, the data of a manually planned acquisition and 

implementation lacks accuracy and degree of coverage 

(Zhang et al., 2016). UAV-assisted data acquisition can 

already support this, but to date, data acquisition planning 

has been labor-intensive, error-prone, and inefficient. The 

surveyor must manually extract information from conven-

tional 2D drawings or unrich geometric models, identify 

the location of relevant components of the structure and 

finally create a plan for data acquisition. This leads to a 

reduction in cost-effectiveness, a "too much" or "too lit-

tle" of data and a lack of efficiency (Biswas et al., 2015).  

Furthermore, the acquisition of construction-relevant data 

has been handled poorly up to these days. According to a 

survey (Ailland, 2013) among construction managers, the 

period from manual data acquisition of construction-rele-

vant data to processing is one week in 65% of the cases. 

The construction diaries are only kept daily by 23% of the 

respondents. This long period makes it even more difficult 

to obtain an up-to-date picture of the construction pro-

cesses. Automation of construction documentation can re-

lieve the construction management regarding the acquisi-

tion effort. Efficient data acquisition can be achieved 

through a preceding planning optimization process called 

“Planning For Scanning” (P4S) (Aryan et al., 2021). A 

key challenge is to first design, simulate, verify, possibly 

optimize, and finally execute a model-based and UAV-

assisted automated data acquisition based on the 4D-BIM. 

Research Objectives  

The presented research aims to evaluate current standards 

and company reporting systems for cataloging and cate-

gorizing collectible data on the construction site. This in-

cludes the evaluation of current processes of bridge con-

struction, to determine which processes can be assisted 

with UAV automated data acquisition. The second aim is 

to incorporate the pull principle and the continuous im-

provement (PDCA) being part of the lean methodology in 

the design, planning, and execution of data acquisition in 

the construction phase of bridge structures. The research 

intends to focus on LiDAR-generated point clouds instead 

of photogrammetry-based point clouds because accuracy 

plays a crucial part in construction site documentation. 

First, the research focuses primarily on the construction 

phase. The data acquisition will be initially triggered 

event-based and demand-oriented according to the pull 

principle, for specific scheduling processes, e.g., when a 

structure part or scaffolding/formwork is completed or 

when the inspection of a structural component is due. The 

respective information on due dates is derived from exist-

ing BIMs of the bridge structure for the construction pro-

cess, which provide specific information as a 4D-BIM.  

At the beginning of the automated model-based planning 

(1), relevant viewpoints, so-called "points of interest" 

(POI), need to be identified from the 4D-BIM. This can 

be done based on the vendor-neutral and technology-open 

data format IFC, as this is used for standardized data ex-

change in the construction industry or in a 4D-Software. 

The flight plan is the connection of the POI along an op-

timized path and includes the location of the take-off and 

landing spots, which can be defined manually. To deter-

mine the optimal flight route, various search algorithms 

can be used to find the most cost-effective and/or shortest 

route with the fewest obstacles between these POIs. The 

flight plan will also be validated (2) in a simulation soft-

ware to exclude collisions with the bridge structure and to 

be able to check the quality of the acquired data in ad-

vance. The validation (3) of the synthetic data acquisition 

is to be carried out via quality criteria, yet to be developed, 

which should be generally valid and not trade-specific for 

a LiDAR-based UAV data acquisition. This should in-

clude, for example, sufficient accuracy (Level of Accu-

racy, "LOA") (Tang & Alaswad, 2012), density (Level of 

Detail, "LOD") (Tang & Alaswad, 2012) and surface 

completeness (Level of Completeness, "LOC") (Biswas et 

al., 2015). The adjustment (4) of an inaccurate flight plan 

should be performed continuously and iteratively until all 

quality criteria are sufficiently fulfilled.  

The design of the flight plan is continuously optimized as 

part of a continuous improvement process with the sub-



steps Plan - Do - Check - Act (PDCA). The optimization 

is performed by the following sub-steps:  

(I) automated and model-based planning of the flight 

plan for data acquisition (Plan),  

(II) a simulation of the data acquisition considering the 

typical characteristics of the sensors and UAVs as 

well as the local conditions (Do), 

(III) a validation and uniform evaluation with key indi-

cators of the simulation (Check), and  

(IV) an adjustment of the designed data acquisition 

flight plan (Act).  

By implementing the pull principle and continuous im-

provement (PDCA) of the lean methodology as part of the 

data acquisition planning, it can be ensured that only the 

data of sufficient quality is acquired in a goal-oriented 

manner. Also, the 4D-BIM can be updated to reflect the 

construction progress or the current state of the bridge 

structure. 

The presented approach is particularly suitable for infra-

structure projects, such as bridge and road construction in 

open space. Furthermore, structures such as football sta-

diums, large factory halls or offshore wind farms/produc-

tion platforms, and major concrete constructions for 

buildings are also feasible to a specific degree. Interior 

construction and confined spaces, on the other hand, are 

not implementable, because the UAV has a certain geo-

metrical dimension and the reception signal must be given 

at all times.  

Background and literature review 

Effective and efficient data acquisition can be achieved 

through a prior planning optimization process, which can 

be referred to as P4S (Aryan et al., 2021) as stated before. 

Therefore, in this chapter, lean construction basics will be 

introduced and furthermore the state of research in the 

fields of automated UAV-based acquisition as well as its 

planning is being analyzed. 

Lean construction 

A process is a sequence of consecutive actions. The cur-

rent processes and framework conditions in the construc-

tion industry often lead to schedule and cost overruns as 

well as to construction defects that can only be eliminated 

at great expense. This happens even in projects that are 

relatively well organized and despite the great efforts of 

the project team. The main reason for this is the traditional 

linear planning process (Spieth et al., 2016). Lean con-

struction has been one of the innovative methods to over-

come the weaknesses of the conventional approach. Lean 

construction incorporates the following principles (Singh 

& Kumar, 2020): Specification of the value from the cus-

tomer's point of view, Just-In-Time approach, Continuous 

Improvement (PDCA), Value stream-oriented approach, 

Flow principle and Pull principle instead of Push. 

Lean construction is a philosophy based on the lean prin-

ciples of Taiichi (Toyota Production System) (Saieg et al., 

2018) and had been developed as lean manufacturing 

principles from the automotive sector and was further de-

veloped as lean construction and lean philosophy. The 

goal of lean construction is thus continuous improvement, 

waste reduction and high-quality management of projects 

and supply chains, as well as improved communication on 

the construction site and within the team. The approach is 

based on the idea of continuously improving the entire 

project and its sub-processes collaboratively in planning 

and execution. This needs accessible and transparent in-

formation and data management. Only then excellent pro-

cesses on the construction site can be achieved.  

 

 
Figure 2: Pull principle (Günther & Tempelmeier, 2012) 

According to (Günther & Tempelmeier, 2012) the cus-

tomer triggers the production process with a demand-ori-

ented order, so that production is customer-oriented. Pro-

duction is structured according to the pull principle, so 

that each production step triggers production for the re-

spective upstream step. This approach creates a demand 

pull. The order or demand of information is passed on 

from production step to production step antiparallel to the 

material flow (Figure 2). Figure 3 shows the PDCA cycle 

that can be used to successfully implement continuous im-

provement. It describes the sequence by which activities 

can be carried out and subsequently evaluated and im-

proved. The cycle enables constant improvement of the 

activity by constantly going through the cycle. The appli-

cation of the PDCA cycle in data acquisition planning is 

promising, as it ensures that data acquisition activities on 

the construction site are carried out efficiently and their 

duration is reduced to a minimum. 

 
Figure 3: Continuous improvement (Spieth et al., 2016) 

Automated and UAV-based data acquisition  

As stated before due to the labor-intensive, error-prone, 

and inefficient flight planning, it is necessary to optimize 

the current manual data acquisition process and to auto-

matically generate the flight plan for data acquisition 

based on a BIM with optimal coverage with lean princi-

ples.  

The authors Aryan et al. provide an overview of previous 

UAV-based P4S approaches (Aryan et al., 2021). In the 

approach by Bolourian & Hammad the shortest path of the 

flight plan is computed using the genetic algorithm, ob-

stacle avoidance using the A*-algorithm, and ray tracing 

calculation for the optimal coverage during acquisition 



based on a 3D model. The POIs for the UAV mission are 

determined manually (Bolourian & Hammad, 2020).  

The concept of Morgenthal et al. proposes a UAV-based 

bridge inspection, in which the POIs are first determined 

with a defined distance to the entire structure and a grid 

lying on the structure shell, which must be flown by the 

UAV. The basis is a 3D model or an initial manual flight, 

which was transformed into a polygon mesh (Morgenthal 

et al., 2019). The authors point out further research needs, 

especially in intelligent flight planning to consider quality 

criteria of the information to be generated as well as envi-

ronmental and technological effects in UAV-based data 

acquisition. The co-author Debus & Rodehorst extend 

their method in that the bridge inspection is based on dif-

ferent levels of interest (LOI) (Debus & Rodehorst, 

2021b). For each defined LOI, viewpoints are computed 

with the camera field of view that sufficiently covers the 

corresponding LOI, while the number of images is re-

duced to a minimum. Based on this, the authors use the 

“greedy algorithm” to find the selection of viewpoints that 

cover the entire structure. Each of the calculated view-

points is at a defined distance from the surface of the 

structure. The authors do not provide any information on 

possible validation of the flight plan, nor on the format 

and interfaces to the UAV. Debus & Rodehorst introduce 

quality criteria for planning the flight path of image-based 

as-built inspection for the evaluation of flight path plan-

ning (Debus & Rodehorst, 2021a). For each quality crite-

rion, a procedure is proposed that measures the degree of 

fulfillment of the quality requirements. The proposed 

quality criteria are promising for image- and UAV-based 

acquisition but need further development for LiDAR-

based acquisition. 

For UAV acquisition missions, the identification of POIs 

to be flown is crucial and their automated derivation from 

the BIM is a core element of this research. The first ap-

proach by Biswas et al (Biswas et al., 2015) and Biswas 

(Biswas, 2019) focuses on the acquired surfaces of the 

building components when planning single standpoints of 

a terrestrial laser scanner (TLS), since not only a single 

point must have sufficient accuracy, but also the acquisi-

tion of as many surfaces of building components as pos-

sible. Fully automatic coverage planning can be supported 

by BIMs according to the review of Aryan et al. (Aryan et 

al., 2021), although only the two methods Biswas et al. 

(Biswas et al., 2015) and Heidari & Varshosaz (Heidari & 

Varshosaz, 2016) have proposed a P4S method for cover-

ing surfaces within a BIM. Heidari & Varshosaz (Heidari 

& Varshosaz, 2016) discretizes surfaces of components 

with homogeneously distributed point sets and reduces 

the surface coverage problem to point coverage. In con-

trast, Biswas et al. (Biswas, 2019) tries to determine the 

actual surface coverage of the components. From the au-

thor's point of view, the use of the surface of the compo-

nents is advantageous, as it allows a higher accuracy to be 

achieved since this can be matched with the surfaces of 

the BIM components. Also, surfaces can be derived from 

the IFC file and the BIM in the 4D-Software.  

An approach for automatic indoor data acquisition using 

LiDAR sensors on an Unmanned Ground Vehicle (UGV) 

is presented in (Ibrahim et al., 2019). This approach is 

based on a 3D model, although 2D site plans are generated 

and used for the planning. Ibrahim & Golparvar-Fard 

build on this method and extend it for outdoor data collec-

tion using UAV and photogrammetry (Ibrahim & Golpar-

var-Fard, 2019). The developed approach first generates 

standard flight planning templates, which can subse-

quently be manually adjusted with a visual assessment 

and safety check. The application of a multi-criteria ge-

netic algorithm enables the optimization of flight plan-

ning. The results of the executed and simulated data ac-

quisition are not analyzed at first. Ibrahim et al. then pre-

sent metrics and methods for evaluating BIM-supported 

data acquisition planning, which can be applied to cam-

era-equipped UAVs or ground vehicles (Ibrahim et al., 

2021). The metrics and methods of the authors consider 

six criteria: (1) visual coverage of components in acquired 

photos, (2) resolution of each captured component using 

the surface sampling distance (SSD) represented by each 

back-projected pixel, (3) alignment of the camera position 

with the component, (4) expected stability of the recon-

struction of the components, (5) regulatory compliance 

(VLOS), and (6) battery power during the data acquisi-

tion. The metrics are evaluated in different experiments 

and can be used for the verification of BIM-based plan-

ning of data acquisition from camera-equipped systems.  

 

Figure 4: Concept for the lean data acquisition process (LDAP) 



 

Freimuth & König follow a different approach and derive 

optimized, oriented bounding volumes of the objects con-

tained in the BIM, the data acquisition planning is then 

done by a grid lying on the building hull with a corre-

sponding safety distance (Freimuth & König, 2015). 

Later, approaches are investigated where the possible nav-

igation volume is described by not occupied voxels, from 

which the flight path planning is derived (Freimuth et al., 

2017). The concept is then further extended in (Freimuth 

& König, 2018) and (Freimuth & König, 2019). The UAV 

uses built-in cameras during the flight to detect and fly 

around obstacles that are not included in the BIM. Fur-

thermore, an additional software component compares the 

acquired point cloud data with the BIM during the aerial 

flight and thus enables an automatic object-related com-

pleteness check. The approach was evaluated in simula-

tions to be executable on real UAVs. In contrast to Frei-

muth & König, in the presented research the POIs are de-

rived based on the semantic and geometric information of 

the 4D-BIM via the IFC interface (Krijnen, 2021) (or in a 

4D-Software) and the surfaces of the components. In ad-

dition, the simulation of the acquired LiDAR-based point 

clouds and an analytical evaluation and completeness 

check of the acquired data are performed to fulfill quality 

criteria and to optimize the flight planning before the ac-

tual flight.  

The approaches of Hamledari et al. (Hamledari et al., 

2018), (Hamledari et al., 2021) build on the approach of 

Lin et al (Lin et al., 2013) and use a 4D-BIM in IFC as a 

basis already. The activities and associated components 

for which data acquisition is required are manually fil-

tered in the IFC using a simple interface, e.g., in terms of 

completion date or responsible sub-contractor. Subse-

quently, the components are displayed in the freely navi-

gable space of the floor plan to generate a series of POIs 

that ensure complete coverage of the identified elements. 

Following this, the shortest distance of the data acquisi-

tion positions was calculated. The method was tested us-

ing real aerial flight, but no simulation or verification of 

the proposed acquisition planning was performed. In this 

presented research, a simulation and evaluation of the data 

acquisition planning will be performed, including verifi-

cation of the completeness and quality of the acquired 

data to guarantee data quality.  

The comprehensive literature review of completed and 

still ongoing research projects shows that UAV-based 

data acquisition should be automated to determine POI 

and flight plan based on 4D-BIMs and to design, simulate 

and validate the flight plan in an automated manner. No-

table advantages here include that only the necessary data 

is acquired and the minimization of the intervention in the 

operative day-to-day business. The generated flight route 

should be optimized considering flight duration, battery 

capacity, degree of coverage of the components, the 

UAVs movement options, expected weather conditions 

during the planned flight, payload and take-off weight, as 

well as the size of the UAV. In addition, research is 

needed on how POIs can be determined from 4D-BIMs in 

IFC (or in 4D-Software) and which methods are suitable 

for deriving POI and flight plans from this in an auto-

mated data acquisition planning. Furthermore, an evalua-

tion of the flight plan with real environmental conditions 

is necessary to identify further influences and to integrate 

them into the design that has a decisive influence on the 

data acquisition. Currently, there is a lack of generally ac-

cepted quality criteria for UAV-based LiDAR data acqui-

sition that can be used to check the acquired data in terms 

of coverage, completeness and accuracy and the flight 

route in terms of POI must be flown and flight duration. 

Concept for model-based flight planning to 

automate data acquisition  

An approach to automate the data acquisition planning in 

bridge construction is presented. An overview of the con-

cept for the lean data acquisition process (LDAP) is pro-

vided in Figure 4. 

Initiation of data acquisition 

The main hypothesis of our research is that any data ac-

quisition should serve a certain information need and use 

case. The initial phase of the research involves cataloging 

and categorizing the data and information to be acquired 

according to guidelines and standards as well as compa-

nies internal reporting system. This includes the evalua-

tion of current processes of bridge construction, to deter-

mine which processes can be assisted with UAV auto-

mated data acquisition. After cataloging and categorizing, 

the data acquisition will then be initiated for example, by 

events in the construction progress, e.g., the scheduled 

construction of components. This procedure ensures that 

only relevant data is acquired during the LDAP. The 

LDAP involves flight planning (Plan), simulation of the 

data acquisition (Do), assessment of the data acquisition 

process (Check) and adjustment of the flight path (Act).  

 

 

Figure 5: Derivation of POIs 

Plan – Flight planning 

The derivation of the flight plan for the semi-autonomous 

aerial survey is done from the 4D-BIM in the vendor-neu-

tral and open data format IFC or in a 4D-Software 

(see Figure 4). Based on the 4D-BIM, relevant compo-

nents are identified event- and demand-oriented by the as-

sociated processes analogous to (Hamledari et al., 2021) 

and POIs are derived for the UAV-based data acquisition. 

This is done by deriving the component surfaces of the 

relevant operations and the corresponding IFC entities 

(IfcTask, IfcBuldingElement, IfcCartesianPoint). The 

premise for the calculation of the POIs is, among others, 

the configurations of the laser scanner (vertical and hori-

zontal field of view). 



 

 

Figure 6: Simulation of UAV-based data acquisition 

In this way, it can be ensured that the flight path to be 

flown provides optimum LiDAR coverage and quality 

during the data acquisition process. The flight plan will 

then be computed using search algorithms.   

Do – Simulation of the data acquisition 

A simulation of the flight plan is performed with the soft-

ware AirSim (Shah et al., 2017) to validate the data acqui-

sition mission regarding the quality of the acquired data. 

LiDAR sensors are carried by the simulated UAVs that 

follow the planned flight path and continuously acquire 

synthetic data. There is no need for registration of the ac-

quired synthetic data because all points are transformed 

according to the position of the UAV and referenced to a 

common coordinate system. In addition to the real color 

values, the labels corresponding to the component classes 

are also acquired. The simulation reports contain infor-

mation about the measured power consumption, the mis-

sion duration, and the captured segmented point cloud. 

The simulation can consider real aerodynamic behavior 

and possible disturbances. Disturbances occur, among 

others, in the form of gusts that can temporarily displace 

the UAV and in the form of distorted GNSS reception that 

leads to inaccurate position measurements.  

Check – Assessment of the data acquisition 

The simulation is followed by the evaluation of the aerial 

survey. Here, the methods of Debus & Rodehorst and Ib-

rahim et al. (Debus & Rodehorst, 2021a; Ibrahim et al., 

2021) are used and extended concerning the acquisition 

technology. Statistical methods are used to determine the 

quality criteria (LOC, LOA and LOD) of the synthetic 

point cloud to ensure the correct requirements of each 

component. The following criteria also contribute to the 

evaluation of the flight plan: the objective of the data ac-

quisition, i.e., construction progress monitoring; collision 

avoidance, for visibility of UAV and distance compliance 

check due to regulations; environmental influences, e.g., 

wind; and UAV data, i.e.: flight speed, positioning accu-

racy and GNSS coverage.  

The procedure of the automatically designed, simulated, 

and validated data acquisition process shall be performed 

continuously until the desired results are achieved in the 

simulation. This enables the planning of an automated and 

LiDAR-supported UAV data acquisition. The UAV is 

then able to operate (partially) autonomous based on the 

flight plan, which exclusively acquires the components in 

the desired quality, sufficient accuracy, density and com-

pleteness. The comparison between the as-designed, 

as-simulated and as-flown flight plan can also contribute 

important knowledge for the optimization of future data 

acquisition planning. 

Act – Adjustment of the flight path 

An adjustment to the flight plan can be made if the evalu-

ation of the simulation process reveals that the flight plan 

is inadequate in terms of flight parameters or data quality. 

If the flight duration exceeds the flight time limited by the 

battery capacity, for example, a return to the launch site 

for a battery exchange must be planned. In addition, 

weather conditions or local conditions may result in the 

need to adjust the flight plan. If the quality of the data in 

the acquisition is judged to be insufficient, e.g., in terms 

of coverage or density (see Figure 7), the POIs must be 

adjusted, and additional POIs may also have to be added. 

The adjusted flight plan can then be transferred to the 

UAV for semi-autonomous flight data acquisition.  

 

 
Figure 7: Synthetic data acquisition with the segmented point 

cloud. 



Semi-autonomous flight data acquisition  

Based on the LDAP, the semi-autonomous aerial survey 

can now be performed. Despite a careful realistic simula-

tion of the aerial mission, unexpected obstacles may occur 

on the UAV's flight path. Therefore, it is necessary that 

the UAV itself is equipped with collision avoidance sys-

tems and can independently detect and avoid obstacles. In 

addition, the intervention of the UAV pilot is necessary in 

individual cases to resolve exceptional situations. 

Conclusions and Outlook 

This paper proposed a novel approach for data acquisi-

tion, the so-called LDAP (lean data acquisition process). 

The UAV-based data acquisition process is initially 

event-based and demand-oriented triggered and most im-

portantly process-related, considering the pull principle 

and continuous improvement according to the PDCA cy-

cle. The step of cataloging and categorizing collectible 

data and the determination of which processes can be as-

sisted by a UAV has not been done yet. The flight plan is 

first automatically planned based on the 4D-BIM in the 

IFC format or in a 4D-Software, then realistically simu-

lated, validated, uniformly evaluated and adjusted if 

needed. This concept ensures that only relevant data and 

information from the construction process are acquired.  

 

The acquired data can then be used to update the 4D-BIM 

(especially scheduling processes) with the component-

specific information. This can be done by detecting sur-

faces within the acquired data and matching them with the 

4D-BIM to confirm whether the component is present or 

not. This allows an efficient process of construction pro-

gress control. Furthermore, the acquired data can be used 

to geometrically update the 4D-BIM, for example using 

IfcOpenShell (Krijnen, 2021). This ensures the generation 

of accurate as-built models for the operation phase.  

In addition, the generated synthetic data from the simula-

tion and the realistic flights can be used as training data 

for the machine learning methods (Scan2BIM) for objects 

detection or other purposes.  

 

The presented novel approach is currently being imple-

mented successively, with the focus on UAV flight plan-

ning and simulation. Further research tasks include firstly 

cataloging and categorizing the data and information 

which are generated on construction sites and could be ac-

quired by UAVs based on the 4D-BIM. This includes the 

definition of quality criteria such as LOC and LOD which 

specific required values to fulfill subsequent processes. 

Secondly, the elaboration and implementation for geo-

metrically updating and semantically enrichment of the 

4D-BIM for construction progress control. The updated 

model provides the ideal prerequisite for the operation and 

maintenance phase. The approach ensures automated and 

quality-assured data acquisition at short cycle intervals, 

which is beneficial not only for project management of the 

construction but also for the operation and maintenance 

phase, as the as-built model represents the actual built sit-

uation. 
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